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                                                                             Arabah el Madfunah. 
                                                                                          Dec 29th 1936.  
                        
                                                                   
Dear Mother  
 
          We are now having a day of peace to  
recover from the Xmas festivities. We had a  
very jolly Xmas Day, the men had a calf for  
their feast & in the morning we had the ceremony  
of the drawing of lots for portions. then we  
prepared the Xmas tree for the children  
in the afternoon, the gifts were as usual, a  
gay hankie filled with sweets & nuts & an orange  
for each child. We had quite a party for  
lunch. there were M. & Madame Roche from  
Nag Hamadi & Mr & Mrs Martindale from  
Luxor. we had a fine big turkey which M. Roche  
carved (like a French chef) & a Christmas pudding.  
M. Roche had brought us three bottles of his own  
rum from the sugar cane, & he poured a whole  
bottle of it over the pudding & set it alight.  
it made a wonderful blaze & certainly gave  
the pudding a marveloussic flavour. 

 
          The childrenssic party afterwards was great fun 
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there were about 56 invited & for whom presents  
from the tree were provided, but there was the  
usual infiltration, & there must have been  
quite a hundred before it was time for them  
to be sent home. Madame Roche was delighted  
to see them all, she had never been to such a  
party before. 
 
          We did not have the fantasia that  
night as we intended to postpone it for Dr Junker’s  
visit but we got a letter from him on the 26th  
saying he would not be able to come until  
the second half of January so we decided to  
have it on Dec 27th as Major Anderson was  
coming to have dinner with him us, we  
had persuaded him to be our guest this  
year, other years we had dined with him on  
the Nile boat so this time we insisted on  
returning the hospitality so it seemed the  
exact moment to produce the fantasia  
as he is so keen on all native customs. 
 
          I had given Sardic all the odds & ends I could 
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find to assist the dressing up & had made  
fantastic noses out of the inner tube of a  
discarded tyre & the effect in the desert  
in the moon light was macabre in the extreme  
the audience both European & Arab rocked with  
mirth at the strange figures & their antics. 
 
          I think I told you that there was a large parcel  
awaiting us at Baliana station from Mrs Jenkensic {Yencken}  
this, when fetched yielded trimmings for the  
Christmas table, crackers, snowballs, candied  
fruits & a Christmas tree, I think the shop who  
supplied them had been told to send candles  
for the tree but had put in 4 huge red candles  
about half the height of the tree itself. so, as  
there were holders all ready for tiny candles  
on the tree Amice & I decided to make them  
ourselves, we melted down an ordinary candle  
& coloured the wax with some red <& yellow> dye, & cut  
the wick into short lengths & dipped it in, &  
let it harden & then dipped again until we had  
candles of the required thickness to fit the holders 
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we were most successful, of course the candles  
were a little irregular in shape but they  
burnt beautifully & we lit them for Major Anderson  
& turned the lamp low & they made a brave show  
& all the servants came in to see & there was  
great rejoicing. our candle making will be a  
joke to last us for a long time. 
 
          Mr & Mrs Martindale stayed for the party on the 27th  
& next Thursday Mr Martindale & Mr Greener will  
be coming here to work with us for a month.  
We thought it would be better if they came  
together instead of one after the other, as they  
will be company for each other. Greener has  
to leave before the end of Jan, as he hopes  
to get a job in the statessic, Martindale may  
stay a little longer, his wife has a brother  
living in Cairo & will stay with him, they have  
a little flat & I believe her Mother will be staying  
with them also, Mrs Greener will be staying  
with friends in Luxor, he wanted to have her  
here, but the E.E.S does not supply free board 
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& lodging for non workers & will not take in paying  
guests, so he has had to make other arrange- 
ments, she is of the highly painted chorus girl  
type with no mentality, & quite unsuited for  
camp life, I gather that he other inmates of  
Chicago House found her rather a trial. 
 
          I have such a pile of letters to answer so  
will tell n/<y>ou the rest of our doings in my next  
letter. Please thank Pat for her letter &  
good wishes & tell her I will write to her later  
as she shares your letters I know she will not mind  
waiting until I have cleared off my local  
correspondence 
 
          Lots of love to you all 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.    
 

[addition by Amice Carlverley]  
 
Happy New Year to you! Myrtle tells you all  
the news so I can only send my love to you –  
and lots of it! Amice –   
 

 


